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CONFIDffiTIAL 

Possible UN Role in solution to Northeni Ireland Problem 

1. 'l"he quest1cm ot a possible role for the tJN in Northern Ireland 

11USt be seen against the background not only of the problems of 

Northern Ireland but also of the structures of the UM, the political 

realities which gove:rn its dec1siCll18 and the limits to its resource• 

2. Under Article 24 of the UN Charter, the UN Security Council has 

primary responsibility tor the maintenance ot iater11ational peace and 

security. The Security Council is composed of five permnent members 

(USA, tJSSR, China, France and UK) and tert other members who are elected 
periodically, Except on procedural questiona, the Security Council can 

take action only with the agreetHJ'lt of 11 the permanent embers and 

therefore could not take any action in relation to Northern Ireland if 
Britain (or indeed any other permanent member) were opposed. Any role 

tor the UN in Northern Ireland would mean a dilution of ri tish 

responsibilities there, and baa always been Opposed by Britain. There 

is no r ason to anticipate any change in thia British attitude in the 

foreseeable future, or indeed unless and until North.em Ireland became 

ungovernable within present stnctures, or Britain decided to withdraw. 

Even on the uitlikely hypothesis of British eupport tor UN intervention, 

active lobbying b7 Britain and Ireland in fa11our of a proposal for such 
intervention would probably be necessary to ensure its success. However, 

any such proposal might still meet with the opposition of e11e or more 

permanent members of th Security Council for 8Zf1 ot a number ot reaaane 

(e.g. financial, a desire to embarrass Britain or a poseible insistence 

on the part of the USSR or China on an unacceptable form of intervention). 
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,. It ia tonnalq possible for the UN General Assembly -to taketiaction 

in situations where the Security Council tailadto agree but the limited 
I -o.-t 1-~ ..eu'k.f; 

precedents for such a courae~
1
1lllld ~e struetural diftioultiea which wettld-

»ewl,, Yirtually rul out1,the possibility of UN interv ntian in Northern 
" '') ,';' '•,. 

Ireland developing in such a ma=er. 
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... Abstracting from the difficulties within the UN which would ha•• to 

be overcome iJi order to -permit• UN role in Northern Ireland.• there are 
a number of poesibl~ fonns vhich·,, tbat role could take on the basis of the 

precedents of the principal forms which UN intervention bas taken in other 
,"I, 
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trouble spots. The possible forms of UN intervention might be listed as 

follows•- mediation and counciliation commissions; small scale armed 

intervention; a system of guarantees through a subcommittee or other 

organs ot the Get1eral Asae111bl oaaibly with observers stationed in 

Northem Ireland; ull UN trusteeship; .et' UN peace-keepillg force\Y' In 

present circumatancee, it ie no e ear what contribution UN intervention 

in any of these forms would make towards solving the problems ot Northern 

Ireland. Such iJlltervetttion seem more appropriate to a state of widespread 

fighting between paramilitary bodies amounting to civil war and with 

clear-cut territorial divisions. There is no evidence to suggest that 

UN intervention would contribute to a solution to the underlying political 

problems of Northern Ireland, the failure ot the majority and ainority 

there to come to understand and accommodate each other and UT• together 

in peace and hanony. Indeed, on the baais of UN involTemetit elsewhere, 

there is reason to believe that UN intervetttion in the North would tend 

to freeze the situation there rather than eftecti•e~ reaolTe the basic 

causes of conflict. 

,. There have been no recent policy statements b;y the Government on the 

question of a possible tJN role. AccordingJ.3, it is suggested that while 

it is not considered that an approach now to the United Nations would be 

helpful in achieYing peace and etability in Northern Ireland, it will be 

neoeaaary to keep the question of a possible future role there for the 

organisation under reYiew. It would seem undesirable to say explicitly 

that the factor moat liable to give rise to a ch&rlge in this evaluation 

would be a sudden British withdrawal, associated with a widespread 

breakdown of law and order. 
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